
SAN LIMI

Crew



Ivo has an excellent knowledge of the Adriatic Sea, as well as of the rest of the

Mediterranean.

This is a captain with a calm, kind and friendly personality. A captain who listens,

hears and understands what it takes to provide the most wonderful experience for

the guests on board and to keep the crew in harmony.

Ivo’s great experience with the sea started in his childhood, and continued through

school and then years of experience in the yachting industry around the

Mediterranean. Ivo’s knowledge of islands, marinas, boat slips, restaurants etc. make him a

perfect captain and guide while on San Limi. Ivo has a Master’s degree from the Faculty of

Maritime Studies, University of Split, Croatia.

Ivo

Captain

Languages: English 



Ivan has a degree from the School of Tourism and Catering in Split, Croatia.

Immediately after, in August 1996, he started working as a Chef in restaurants

where he gained a great quality experience, before starting working on Motor Yachts

a decade ago.

Ivan was awarded the Cook of Croatian International Cuisine Certificate, in 2002 in

Slovenia, following the restaurants’ chefs competition. Ivan will create culinary

wonders with fresh-caught seafood and fresh farmers market produce from the region

you are travelling in.

Ivan

Chef

Languages: English 



Jelena

Hostess

Jelena was born in 1989. She is a Croatian native and speaks fluent English and

Spanish and basic Italian and German. Jelena is a Hostess of San LiMi. She is

dedicated to working with people of various cultures and she has great

communicational skills due to her personality and her working experience. Since 2012

Jelena has worked, mainly as a waitress and hostess on various locations. During 2014

and 2015 she worked as a waitress/ junior hostess on the Carnival Cruise Line and

travelled around North America. She has a valid driving licence and has a wide range of

social, physical and technological skills. Her hobbies are running, playing tennis and

travelling.

Languages: English, Spanish, Italian ,German



Kresimir (born in 1982 in Split) has been in the yachting industry for over 10 years.

He speaks excellent English, he loves meeting new people from all over the world

and is eager to make their charter a memorable experience. Kresimir is dedicated

crew member, always smiley and friendly.

Kresimir

Waiter / 

Deckhand

Languages: English



Engineer

Mario


